
30 Mercy Drive, North Mackay, Qld 4740
Sold House
Thursday, 9 November 2023

30 Mercy Drive, North Mackay, Qld 4740

Bedrooms: 4 Bathrooms: 2 Parkings: 2 Area: 778 m2 Type: House

Ben Chick

0418764399

https://realsearch.com.au/30-mercy-drive-north-mackay-qld-4740
https://realsearch.com.au/ben-chick-real-estate-agent-from-explore-property-mackay-mackay


$800,000

With an emphasis on entertaining and functionality, this home is a stunning example of contemporary living that delivers

the perfect lifestyle for all the family. The thoughtful and spacious layout provides multiple quiet and peaceful retreats

before bringing everyone together into the perfect family and entertaining zone.It's a dream address for discerning

buyers on a fully fenced 778m2 level block and along the prestigious Mercy Drive, this almost 303m2 immaculate home

boasts not only four large bedrooms but a full size media room, office or fifth bedroom and oversized rear patio area.

Revel in all the added extras that this home has to offer including ducted air conditioning, gorgeous floor tiles flowing

through the entire home and patio, a 5.5kW solar system and a new coat of paint throughout the interior of the home for a

fully refreshing feeling.With a focus on open plan living, the gourmet kitchen wraps around the island bench whilst also

looking over the expansive dining and living area. Double stacking doors open wide allowing this inside living area to flow

seamlessly out onto the outdoor living area, creating the ultimate entertaining space.The theme of spaciousness and

practicality continues into the Master Suite with a walk behind robe accessible from both sides of the bed, and modern

ensuite with a luxurious walk behind shower. As an added bonus, the rear patio extends across to the master suite but

with a well placed wall creating a private outdoor lounging space.Complementing the three remaining bedrooms, all with

built in robes, is the beautiful bathroom with walk in shower and bathtub, and separate powder room setup that is an

essential element for a large family or keen entertainers. The office at the front of the home offers the opportunity to be

used as a fifth bedroom with built in robe also. Cozy up on the biggest of lounges in the huge media room, away from the

living area and able to be closed off or opened up with double doors.The fantastic exposed aggregate driveway not only

allows for easy access and turn around for the side opening, secure double garage, but also continues through the extra

wide side access to the back yard, providing ample parking opportunities for cars, vans or boats.Only a short walk down

Mercy Drive and you'll find yourself on the waterfront of the blue Pioneer River with walking trails and fishing spots to

enjoy. This is a truly gorgeous location within one of Mackay's few premier riverside, residential estates and boasts the

convenience of being centrally located to Mackay's major shopping centres, hospital, schools and city centre.This is a

magnificent home immaculately presented - the lucky buyers will need only to move in and start enjoying their fantastic

new home.Disclaimer:The Agent does not give any warranty as to errors or omissions, if any, in these particulars, the

provided information from the Vendor can be deemed reliable but not accurate. Any persons interested in the property

should conduct their own research.


